We are delighted to present to you the II volume of BYST Wardha News-line. This month’s newsletter is a sincere attempt on our part to better connect you to the mentors and entrepreneurs of Wardha and keep you updated about the latest entrepreneurial development because of BYST work in Wardha.

Since its inception, BYST WARDHA team along with the pool of mentors have been committed to find the way out in entrepreneurship development in Wardha region through “BAJAJ AUTO – BHARTIYA YUVA SHAKTI TRUST YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM”.

This Month’s news line showcases the events held across Wardha region carried out by the BYST team. It’s an attempt from our side to make a healthy environment for business in Gandhi City - Wardha.

We sincerely thank to our LOC Partners, mentors and partner banks for their invaluable support that has helped us in our endeavor of creating successful entrepreneurs.

BYST TEAM,
Wardha.

**Sr No.** | **Name of Entrepreneur** | **Business Unit** | **Loan Size** | **Bank**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Mr. Akash Marape | M/s Sadhana Udyog | 1,00,000/- | BOI
2 | Mr. Monu Nikhade | Matoshree computer Institute | 2,40,000/- | BOI
3 | Mr. Sachin Done | S & S Future Energy | 3,00,000/- | BOM
4 | Mr. Wasim Pathan | M/s Magic Mobile | 2,00,000/- | BOM
5 | Mr. Amogh Wakhare | M/s Web Media | 5,00,000/- | SYND
6 | Mr. Nitin Telange | M/s Sarvadnya Rack Fitting | 2,00,000/- | SBI
7 | Mr. Vishal Manne | M/s Sonama Cement Product | 1,50,000/- | SBH(SBI)

Strategic Committee Meeting on 28th of May - 2017

Strategic Committee meeting was conducted at BYST office on 28th May 2017 under the Chairmanship of Mr. Harish Hande. There was brief discussion on Target, achievements and also on Hi-Flyer Club. Mentors and BYST official were present in the Meeting. The Agenda for meeting included Introduction of newly supported Entrepreneur (FY 2017-18) of the wardha unit. All the member gave their valuable View and the decision was made for successful conduction of the program. All the mentors were very much delighted to be part of Strategic Committee meeting.

**Mentors Inducted in May 2017-18**

**Name**: Mr. Sankar Nagtode  
**Designation**: Area Manager  
**Company**: Yuva Parivartan

**Name**: Mr. Amol Gurusam  
**Designation**: Assist. Professor  
**Company**: Matru Seva Sangh Social Work Institute

**Name**: Mr. Abhishek Patil  
**Designation**: Co-Founder  
**Company**: M/S Riskserv Consulting

**Name**: Dr. Tarak Kate  
**Designation**: Founder  
**Company**: Dharamitra

**Name**: Mr. Sanjay Jaltade  
**Designation**: Propritor  
**Company**: Global Chemicals

**Name**: Mr. Amol Gurusam  
**Designation**: Assist. Professor  
**Company**: Matru Seva Sangh Social Work Institute

Supported By

Bharatiya Yuva Shakti Trust
Bharat Auto Ltd.
AGP at Block Level Banker Committee Meeting

BLBC Meeting was organized for in different blocks of Wardha District in month of May by Lead Bank. The meeting was conducted under the Chairmanship of Lead Bank Manager, Mr. W. Kohad from Bank of India. There were 100 participants attended the meeting. Representative from nationalized bank, Employees from Government Agency and BDO from respective blocks were invited for the Meeting. BYST Wardha was also invited for the meeting. BYST officials presented the update and progress of BYST Wardha region. Current news line was shared with some of the bankers and delegates.

Awareness Generation at MITCON Skill Development Institute.

BYST Conducted AGP at MITCON institute, Umari meghe, Wardha on 9th May, 2017. There were around 50 participants attended the program. They were getting training for Solar Electrical Appliances. All of them completed their course of Solar Panel repairing and were interested to start their enterprises. BYST Officials gave them the orientation on the BA-BYST Program and appealed them to approach BYST for their further business plan. Many of them have expressed the interest of availing the BTST support once they complete their course.

Smart Training for Enterprise Planning (STEP)

BYST conducted STEP Workshop on 31st May, 2017 at MITCON training Institute Premises. There were 40 potential Entrepreneur participated in this workshop. Rtd. Banker, CA and BYST Finance officer conducted the training for potential aspirants. Workshop focuses on following:
- Motivating potential entrepreneurs
- Giving them the basic accounting practices
- Enhancing their soft skills
- Developing networking & Marketing business linkages.
- Preparing core Project Report

Visit to Entrepreneur unit for side verification & Technical Evaluation

Finance officer along with Stage II officer and cluster head BYST visited the potential Entrepreneur’s unit name Kirame Krishi Kendra for Site verification & Technical Evaluation on 29th May, 2017. Site visit to unit location and family visit is a part of the process. Visit to unit of Mr. Sandeep Kirame was an active and successful Business man.

Internal Entrepreneur Selection Panel (IESP)

IESP meeting was conducted under the Chairmanship of Mr. Deopujari on 12th May, 2017 at BYST office. Potential 8 proposals were put in IESP panel in order to submit those proposals to Banks for disbursal. IESP committee has properly scrutinize the proposal of all the entrepreneur. They have also guided the entrepreneur with their rich experience.

Proposal Submission to the Bank

Cluster Head along with Finance officer and Stage II officer submitted the IESP sanctioned proposals to the Partner Bank of Maharashtra. Branch Manager appreciated the proposal and due diligence process by BYST. He also assured for the further sanction and disbursal for the further sanctioning and disbursal of the loan.

Post Disbursement Visit to Entrepreneur’s Unit

Stage III officer visited the Entrepreneur’s unit to check and monitor the unit activities on the 5th May 2017. Unit of Mr. Hemant Manwar is seen in the photo. Running his business very successfully. He has Wheel alignment Balancing Machine, the location of the unit is marketable place also provide satisfactory service to customer, he has perfect social value and his area of intervention is so broad.

Mentor chapter

As per the Activities we had Mentor chapter meeting conducted at BYST office on 28th May 2017. Mentors and newly supported entrepreneur were present in the Meeting. And the new unit was introduced by Supported entrepreneur, Monthly updates and progress of Wardha region was given by BYST staff to the mentor’s present. The agenda for the meeting included the finalization the date Get Together program in which all the mentors have actively participated and put forth their views also there had open discussion on Challenges.